
André Buchalle Silva     

 

Country: Brazil 

Languages: English and a little of 

Spanish.       

Personal Description: At that issue, I 

am very sincerely, I’m a very good 

friend, I love kids and babys,  I love be 

with my family and friends, I’m very 

friendly, talkative, participative and 

always ready to help. Nonsmoke, I love 

the family enviroment. I love fall in the culture, I love travel so if you 

love travel too and make plans I’m the right person. I’m very 

organized and I plan everythink in my day, week or for a month, I’m 

a late sleeping person, so if you like all the night long for a 

conversation I’m the right person, but sometimes I’m very orgnized 

with my time, if I need wake up early I sleep early. 

Hobbies: So…I love take a walk day, play footbal, read a lot of 

books, I love travel, trying to play piano sometimes, listen diferent 

rytim of music and  learns about a history of someplace, I love take 

pictures.  

Favorite Music and Movies: I love eletronic music, Brazilian 

PopRock, Country Brazilian Music and Classical music sometimes, 

so if you want to listen Brazilian music I’m the right person. About 

movies, well I really love Harry Potter saga, I love it pretty much!! 

The SciFi movies I love too, like Star Wars and Strar Trek, 

Amination movies and Movies embased in Historical facts. 

The Crazyest think I’ve done in my life: When I was seventeen 

with my grilfriend, in the begenning of our relationship I can’t drive a 

car  or motorcycle to see her, but I had a biclycle and the distance 

between my house and her house it’s 3km, by the way I always visit 

she in the Sundays in her church by bicicle, sometimes I take my 

backpack with some clothes  and keep hidden of my mom, I change 

my clothes in the church..really, I went out home at 6:30 pm to be at 



7:20pm in her church just to see my exgirlfriend, and to go there I 

need take a big highway, wa lot of cars and etc.. !! That’s my 

powerful example of crazyest think. 

Thinks I like: So, I love friendly peopl, I love met people who I can 

speak about many thinks and we will not fight in opposite ideas. I 

prefer thik about freedom of ideas, feelings, political issues, social, 

sexual and sometimes try to order differets oppinions. I like to wake 

up yougers, kids and older to life, to the world. I like to take bus and 

other public transportation and go away. 

Thinks I don’t lke: I don’t like people who is very radical with some 

ideas or defense impossible ideas, and people who want to create 

the caos with simple think just to see the war. I don’t like to be in a 

presentation, and people there speak whisper. I don’t like to be busy 

or nothink to do.  I don’t like to go to some place, get out there and 

not see my impact!!! 

Special diets and Alergies: Here, with foods and etc I never had a 

problem, I’m very thin and tall actualy, I can eat everythink and no 

problem for me, I love eat and taste drinks and meals, so no 

problem here. But, I need rebember, I just have a problem with pets, 

for example a dog or cat long fur..can make me sneeze, and 

cigarrets too.    

Life Motto: All we have an objective in life… 

I belive I have a big objective in my life, and that means change 

people arroud me, be a good friend, give my all and after work let 

them feeling miss. I belive in a small change growth and be accured, 

I can make older young again, a kid as future and responsible adult 

and youngers more motivated. Finally, I say…I’m here to give my 

happynes, my history, my loose and winner history ..for sure, I’m 

here to the future, not so far from now.                                                                 

 


